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Bizarre threats
come in the mail
At least three persons, and perhaps as
many as 12, have been threatened by let¬
ters which contained a clipping from the
Oct. 11 issue of the Courier about “The
Ring of Death,” a student-produced mo¬
tion picture.
The story describes the picture’s
violence in which an actor’s hand is blown
off. Several buckets of “artificial blood”
were used.
College authorities have refused to give
any details involving the letters.
The DuPage Sheriff’s office which is in¬
vestigating the incidents flatly declined
comment. “It is too early to make a com¬
ment on the investigation for it could
jeopardize the case, but maybe later in the
week we may have something,” said
Detective Dave Axelson.
The tight clamp-down on details sug¬
gested authorities were taking the bizarre
incidents seriously.
It was learned that a female CD student
from a northern suburb of DuPage Coun¬
ty received 14 such letters. A Villa Park
grandfather was also believed to receive
“Ring of Death” clippings.
Chicago police contacted the Courier
last week when an investigator reported
that threatening letters with the “Ring of
Death” clippings were received by a
Chicago art director.
Paul F. Emery, the student who produc¬
ed the movie, said Monday, “This is no

publicity stunt. This is much too serious of
a problem.”
“I know the film is a violent film, but it is
by far not a movie made for commercial
use. I do not know anyone involved with
the film who would do something so vicious
as this.”
Emery is a media student and the film
chairman at CD. The film features two CD
students, Ed Dutton and Larry Corley.
Dutton is a student experienced in sound
mixing and recording. Corley is also a
media student.
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This cool, old bird takes photographers in stride in his temporary home in
the Willowbrook Wild Life Haven where some 4,000 birds and animals are
cared for yearly. A story about the Haven, which is on Park Boulevard near the
college, is on Page 8.
phofo by Tom Scheff|er

The Amazing Kreskin
puts $2,500 on the line

Barb Pheiffer named
new CETA director

By Dan Faust
Not many people would risk a $2,500 pay
check on their ability to guess where it is
hidden.
But The Amazing Kreskin did just that
during his performance in the Campus
Center Tuesday night. And he found it
within a few minutes.
“I’ve failed six times in my life,” he told
his audience. The most recent was three
nights before his performance here. “It’s
no fun giving away your salary,” he said.
The “check test,” as Kreskin calls it,
had several controls. First, he had a
representative from the Courier holding
the check until that portion of the show.
The four people who actually hid the check
were selected by the Courier represen¬
tative, two girls from Student Activities,
and Mike DeBoer, SA program coor¬
dinator.
Those four then escorted Kreskin out of
the room and down the hall while the check
was being hidden.
When Kreskin returned he told one of the

By Tom King
Starting Monday, CD will have a new
director of the CETA program, Barb
Pheiffer, whose office will be in A2039.
Pheiffer said she will “be learning how
the college’s system works, learn the
names of the people involved, and try to
tighten up the current CETA program
here.”
Pheiffer will take over the position cur¬
rently held by A1 Levinson, who was a
part-time director.
“CETA programs major objective is to
provide employment,” said Pheiffer Tues¬
day. This federally subsidized program
has a 12-month employment training in
welding, electronics, and other practical
fields.
Pheiffer has been working in the main

CETA office for almost three years. Work¬
ing out of this office located on County
Farm Rd. in Wheaton, she has been a
youth program adviser and coordinator,
and coordinator of the training program.
She has a master’s degree in vocational
rehabilitation.
She will be in charge of all the college’s
CETA programs, including SOAR, and tui¬
tion grants. More than 20 CETAemployees
will be under her direction.
Pheiffer said a new program called
PREP, Pre-Employment Training Pro¬
gram, will also be used here. This program
will allow CETA students to make a better
decision on what field they would like to be
involved in.
The CETA program has been active at
CD for more than five years.

four audience members that hid the check
to follow him around the room, holding on¬
to the tail end of his handkerchief. A short
time later, they stopped near one of the
water coolers in the Campus Center.
Kreskin soon took an interest in a cup
dispenser above the cooler. He began to
take out cups, and finally, upon removing
the last one from the dispenser, found the
check curled up inside it.
The idea of having the man follow
Kreskin around the room was that Kreskin
would be able to sense through the man’s
concentration when they were close to
what they were looking for.
“Boy, I feel great after finding that,”
Kreskin commented. “I kept taking the
cups out and he (the subject) kept think¬
ing, ‘go ahead, go ahead.’ I just kept think¬
ing of how I was ruining all these cups.”
Kreskin spent most of the evening show¬
ing his ability to know what is on other peo¬
ple’s minds and illustrating the “power of
suggestion.”
Please turn to Page 8

Big changes may be coming—

Two-day school week possible, says new provost
By Doris Porter
Despite the formal title of Main Cam¬
pus Provost, Ted Tilton has some surpris¬
ingly informal ideas about education.
Tilton suggested in an interview that
the national energy and economic prob¬
lems are causing a long hard look at the
“norms” in meeting the needs of the in¬
structors and the means of providing an
education for students.
“Concepts like the two or three day
school week and the voucher system of
financing are no longer considered to be

impossibilities,” explained Tilton. “CD is
designed for diversity. We are eager to
continue and even add to that diversity
by improving the curriculum, instructor
opportunities, and student interest in
education not contained within the class¬
room.”
To achieve the best possible learning
experience, Tilton emphasized:
“It is important to support the faculty.
Our immediate goal is just that. With the
economic situation causing the closing of
private liberal arts colleges all over the

3 hurt in traffic mishaps
Three people were taken to hospitals
after two seperate accidents on campus
Wednesday afternoon.
Names of the injured were not im¬
mediately available.
A Volkswagen bus slid across the me¬
dian at the ‘S’ curve on 22nd Street, east of
A Bldg., shortly after 2 p.m. The driver of
the bus hit her windshield when she ran
head on into another vehicle, which was

westbound. The other driver sustained on¬
ly minor injuries.
Police had barely left the scene of the
first accident when a car going south on
Lambert Road apparently ran a red light
and collided with a car headed west on
22nd, across Lambert. The drivers of both
autos were taken by ambulance to
hospitals. A passenger in one of the cars
was apparently unhurt.

country, instructors no longer have the
mobility within the education field that
they once had. The jobs simply aren’t
available and when they are, often a cut
in salary or a major geographical move
is necessary. This is demoralizing to the
faculty as well as restricting.
“CD is exploring ways of offering a
variety of experiences for the faculty
through the possibility of expanded field
study, team teaching, TV and Radio in¬
struction and foreign travel.
“A study is being conducted presently
to receive the faculty’s input into these
possibilities. We want to develop a pro¬
gram that will stimulate the learning sit¬
uation for teachers and students alike.”
Tilton conceded that the suggestion to
require fewer “on campus hours” for the
students seems to contradict the appeal
for student involvement in the various
extra-curricular activities.
He wonders, however, if a student
devoting two or three days totally to stud¬
ies and other school related interests
may find the total educational experience

more rewarding than the present situa¬
tion.
Please turn to Page 2

Ted Tilton
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Dr. Richard Ulrich
general dentist
465 Spring Rd.
Elmhurst
530-4000

Tilton says
big changes
in the wind

Now offering

10%-20% discount

Continued from Page 1

for CD students
with ID
Good through Nov. 30, 1 979

tali isrmdwicK
705 East Ogden Avenue
Naperville, Illinois 60540

Beer Bust
Monday - 7 p.m, to closing
Miller and Lite
30* glass, $1.50 pitcher
Lowenbrau
45* glass, $1.75 pitcher

Does a painting need paint?
By Phoebe Kamel

Bucket Night
Tuesday
First bucket of beer
$3.00
Refills $1.50

A new art creation hangs on the
staircase walls of A Bldg, between
the first and second floor on the
north side, second staircase from
the east.
Pam Lowrie, art teacher who
taught the class where the enor¬
mous white design was con¬
structed, said it was planned to

fulfill a requirement for the class.
Interestingly, however, no paint
whatsoever was involved. She said
it is considered a “painting.”
It is a composition of shapes
made by stretching paint canvases
just as you would if you were to
paint a painting. The student used
linear elements in the shapes of the
three basic forms of the painting

and the straight edges of the paint
canvases. Repetition with a varia¬
tion of shapes, Lowrie explained.
Joan Ogni, a former student of
CD, made the “painting.” She was
an Interior Design major and
decided to transfer this year. An
Interior Design major who makes
paintings without any paint? See it
for yourself!

Taste the pride of Canada.
Molson.

You’ll get a taste of
nearly 200 years of brewing heritage every time you open
a cool, green bottle of MOLSON GOLDEN.™
North America’s oldest brewery got its start back
in 1786. John Molson, our founder, wouldn't recognize
our modem breweries, but he'd be proud of the
good, smooth taste of GOLDEN.™
A taste that says Canada in every refreshing sip.
Brewed and bottled in Canada; imparled bn Marllcl Imparling Co., Inc., Greal Neck, N. V

“Now most students spend two
or three hours a day, five days a
week, on campus,” explained
Tilton, “with constant interruption
for work and personal needs. Only
a relatively few are making use of
the education offered in the many
clubs and organizations. I’m not
sure if this type of change would
encourage participation in the ac¬
tivities, of course, but with the
energy situation possibly man
dating a shortened school week, it
is something to consider.”
Tilton explained that the voucher
system of financing is one of the
most revolutionary ideas in the
educational field.
“Instead of the federal and state
funds being allocated to the college
or university to be used for the
students, the funds would be
distributed to the individual stu¬
dent directly. This would allow
greater choice of schools for the
student to consider. Because
this, the student population would
probably be dispersed throughout
a greater number of schools. It
would be a real boon to the private
colleges and universities who now
do not benefit from federal and
state funds.
“For schools like CD and other
tax supported institutions, it could
mean a major upheaval in the
enrollment. It presents some in¬
teresting questions and certainly it
would demand a comprehensive
look at what we are doing to com¬
pete in the educational field.”
“This would require legisla¬
tion,” Tilton points out, “there is
opposition to it as many private
schools are church supported. Thai
goes against the separation
church and state. But if there is
strong grass roots support, it may
have a chance of getting through
On a more pragmatic note,
Tilton referred to the CD Studenl
Government.
“The SG might want to get
volved in looking at the curriculura
and the challenges offered to the
faculty and students. Serveral
years ago they conducted a survey
of faculty performance. As
remember, it was sucessful. Somi
instructors have continued the id
on their own.”
“SG is an important part of t
campus,” Tilton continued. “As
elected body of students win
allocate money for the various ac¬
tivities, make policy recommenda¬
tions to the administration
review policies that effect the si
dent body, they should be
representative group. With tin
cluster system, a cross section
the various factions was relatively]
simple.”
“Now, however, there is a ri
question about how they are goi
to accomplish that. It is someth!)
they are going to have to deal 1
Otherwise, their organization
not be representative of the eh
student body.” he said.
Dealing with problems is not ne'
to Tilton and he seems to relish tb
challenge offered in his new
ministrative post.
“Ideas are welcome, he said
always have time to listen. Aft®
all, projects start with ideas.''

STEINMETZ ELECTED

Mary Steinmetz was elected
the board of directors of the
Association for Educational ""
Systems. She has been with Cl
eight years in the Computer Sej
vices office. She will continue,
serve as manager of
ministrative systems of ComP11
Services, a position she has V
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This time it’s Barbi—

4th Murk takes Lambert’s course
By Bob Kaspar

Dr. Carl Lambert of the Music
Department here now has in one of
his classes the fourth member of a
family evangelistic group that
travels world-wide.
Barbi Murk, 19, of Wheaton, cur¬
rently is in his Music Theory class.
She is the fifth member of her
family group, and the fourth per¬
son of her family to have Dr.
Lambert as an instructor.
After graduating from WheatonWarrenville High School in 1978,
Barbi toured the United States and
other countries with her family.
This is her first year at CD.
According to Barbi, she started
singing with her family at age four
with her parents; three sisters,
Beverly, Becky and Brenda; and
her brother Bill. (Brenda is the on¬
ly member of the Murk family that
hasn’t had Lambert as an instruc¬
tor.)
Barbi sings with the family,
teaches ventriloquism, works a

printing press for a printing com¬
pany and attends a Bible class. She
said she would like to stay in per¬
forming, especially in the music
field.

Barbi Murk

The Murk family started per¬
forming part-time at Women’s
clubs and churches. By 1967 the
family began dedicating
themselves totally to music.
According to Barbi, the Murk
family has toured 14 different
countries in Europe, South and
Central America. The family has
also made 16 record albums plus
several single records.
Along with their talent to sing,
the'family also plays the violin,
piano and cello. They perform up
to three times a week. The only
member of the Murk family that
doesn’t tour with the family
anymore is Becky who is married
and has a child.
According to Barbi, the reason
why the family performs together
is “to share the message as a
Christian family.”
After teaching Beverly, Bill,
Becky and now Barbi Murk, Dr.
Carl Lambert said that the family
makes up an “Independent
Musical Missionary.”

Student Activities adds
program adviser, manager
Student Activities has added two
new members to its staff with the
addition of Pat Beans, program ad¬
viser, and Jacque Meyers, office
manager. Their office is in A2059.
Beans will organize student
trips, try to encourage faculty ad¬
visers to participate, and generally
to “get some spirit going. ’ ’
Meyers will handle public rela¬
tions, and everything from equip¬
ment rental to box office schedul¬
ing. It will be her job to answer any
question a student might have
regarding any club.
Beans graduated with a major in
psychology from North Central
College, where she was a resident
assistant in program activities.
Before attending North Central,
Beans was a member of Phi Theta

Kappa for Vh years and was in Stu¬
dent Government at CD.
Jacque Meyers graduated from
Barat College in Lake Forest with
a B.A. in psychology. She then
worked in a law office for one year
and spent this past year in San
Francisco working in the person¬
nel department of an insurance
firm. Now she also attends CD full
time at night.
Jim Houston, associate coor¬
dinator of student activities, said
Meyers’ position is regarded as
Clerk/Typist 1 but pending ap¬
proval by the administration, it
will be upgraded to Secretarial 1
due to the importance and respon¬
sibility of the position.
Meyers has immediate contact
with advisers and students.

CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

University Night
NOVEMBER 14, 1979—8:00 p.m.

Health Center lives up to its title
By Michael Scaletta

The situation is this: you are
walking to A Bldg. The pavement
is wet and slippery in some spots
when, suddenly, you slip and cut
open your arm. At that time, a
question pops up in your mind:
Where will I go?
If you are like most students, you
probably won’t have any idea. And
you may doubt that there is a place
to go. But there is a place where a
student will get medical attention.
The Health Center is located in A
Bldg., room 3H. Val Burke, head of
the Health Center, is quick to point
out that the Health Center does
much more than just handing out
bandages.
“Besides providing emergency
care for accidents,” she said, “we
provide treatment for minor il¬
lnesses, cold capsules, aspirin,
throat lozenges, antacid tablets,
and cough capsules. We also ad¬
minister allergy injections and im¬
munizations, help with insurance
claims, answer questions about
VD, give athletic physicals, and
health counseling about diets,
drugs, abnormal medical symp¬
toms, and human sexuality. Plus
we are very much involved with
the handicapped students here.”
Burke has been with the college
since 1969 when the Health Center
was started. She is a registered
nurse, and was the sole employee
in the Health Center which
operated out of a “little bitty room
inK154.”
The next year, a night nurse was
added to handle students in the

night classes. Then, after A Bldg,
opened, a health center was
established in 2H and later moved
up to its present location in 3H.
Burke said she thinks the present
facilities are adequate. However,
she hopes that the Health Center
will be moved to the new LRC.
“There would be more mobility
for handicapped students if the
Health Center was located in the
new LRC,” she said. “However,
for the most part, A Bldg, is ac¬
cessible to the handicapped stu¬
dent.”
Not only does the Health Center
help people with their physical
ailments, but “we are very much
into health education,” said Burke.
“For instance, we recently gave a
seminar on ‘Brest Education’ and
next Monday we have blood
pressure screening here. It’s im¬
portant to inform people about pro¬
blems such as these. ’ ’
Burke also has future plans for
the Center..
“We would like to look into den¬
tal hygiene. There is nothing better
looking than a healthy smile,” she
said. “And I would like to start a
diet club. We’ve tried it before
without too much success, but
hopefully there will be a greater in¬
terest now.”
Burke said that the Center is also
interested in campus safety. She
walks around the campus every
now and then to see if there is
anything a student may injure
himself on. She added that if a stu¬
dent does see a potential health
hazard, he or she should call the

Health Center and they will try to
take care of it.
However, the number of severe
accidents here compared to the
number of students has been few,
according to Burke.
“But we do expect in the months
ahead a rash of headaches,
especially around final exam time
in December,” she said.
Burke also expressed a desire
for the Health Center to become
known to students.
“We would like to have people
know we’re here,” she said. “We
think we have a homey at¬
mosphere and we love having peo¬
ple here.”

Main Floor Main Floor Gallery
86.50

84.50

S3.50

Limited number of tickets
available at
Student Activities Box Office
or call ext. 2241

Former CD students
lead in GPA at NIU
Former College of DuPage
students have a higher grade point
average (GPA) at Northern Il¬
linois University (NIU) than
transfer students from other Il¬
linois community colleges and
those who began their college
careers at Northern.
The report was based on the
university’s spring, 1979, enroll¬
ment.
In the spring, there were 625
former CD students attending NIU
with a GPA of 2.72 out of a possible
4. This compares to a GPA of 2.70
attained by the 4,685 other com¬
munity college transfer students at
the university.
The 8,717 native students (those
who have attended NIU since they
were freshmen) had a GPA of 2.69.
These follow-up studies are sent

at the end of each semester to Col¬
lege of DuPage from all the tax
supported four-year colleges and
universities in the state enabling
the faculty and staff at the college
to see how CD transfer students
rank when compared with other
community college transfer
students.
The majority of transfer
students from here attend NIU and
the second largest number goes to
Southern Illinois University.
PRESIDENT’S COFFEE

The next student coffee with the
President will be held on Nov. 7 in
A2026 at 10 a.m.
All students are invited to drop in
and discuss whatever they wish
with CD President
Harold
McAninch.

Pat Metheny Group
Presented by
Student Activities

Saturday
November 3
8:00p.m.
Campus Center
Building K

Tickets $7.50
Students $6.50
Student Activities
Box Office
Building A, Room 2059

<0 College of DuPage
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Secretarial science eyes word processing machines
Ru HnnoN Dali

_i

By Donald Ball

The Secretarial Science Depart¬
ment is considering the purchase
of a word processing machine, but
the decision has not gone to the Col¬
lege Board yet, according to
Earline Tetrick, Business Science
coordinator.
“This machine could make an of¬
fice and business more efficient.
But the machine is rather expen¬
sive. We have only so much allot¬
ted in our budget. The balance is
our problem,” said Tetrick.
The price of such a machine
ranges from $7,500 to $15,000.
lion Kapper, business instructor

.

■

and researcher of word pro¬
cessors, described it as “an or¬
dinary typewriter keyboard at¬
tached to a console, similar to the
DP’s in Registration. The other
piece prints out one full typed page
at a time.”
Both Kapper and Tetrick agreed
that “business activity is being
revolutionized.”
“The word processor,” said Kap¬
per, “can not only correct, delete,
and move material around, it
prints out information at high
speeds, and stores 80,000
characters on thin ‘magnetic flop¬
py disc’ cartridges. It also can

send letters and documents from
coast-to-coast.”
Tetrick observed: “A few
machines are capable of functions
of many secretaries. The skills of a
stenographer, or a clerk typist are
no longer adequate.”
Students need “an understan¬
ding of capabilities and career
potential of word processing,
equipment mechanics, English
grammar, skills of organization,
supervisory, and business develop¬
ment,” she said.

‘ ‘Many times the present system
can be modified. But if a purchase
were made, the cost could be split
between staff services, public rela¬
tions, and business services.”
“Most vending companies would
be glad to train the employees, but
it takes at least 8 to 16 hours depen¬
ding on the machine. If a secretary
has the proper training, she
naturally will be further in the
door.”
Since 1978, the secretarial
science faculty has investigated

Student Activities

Films
ll.VSomeLikeltHot
Marilyn Monroe, Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon,
Stanley Kauffmann: “Director Billy Wilder has

Are electric typewriters becoming obsolete?

captured much of the scuttling, broad, vaguely
surrealistic feeling of the best silent comedies.
No one claims that pleasure is, in itself, the
highest aim of comedy, but are there many
people with such an abundance of completely
pleasant hours in their lives that they can afford
to bypass these two hours?"

Free Admission

Wednesdays
Noon and 7 p.m.

Room A2015

o

“They should be able to think
logically. These skills are crucial.
We would not adequately train our
students without wordprocessing,” she said.
But not so, claimed business in¬
structor Bob Gresock: “I am a lit¬
tle leary of the expenditures in¬
volved with such a program.
Business sciences can survive as a
valid program without the word
processor. Many processors can
not be plugged into the other con¬
sole machines or computers.

word processing centers, visited
workshops, watched campus
demonstrations, and queried ven¬
dors.
A great demand has been ex¬
pressed for technological advance¬
ment in business sciences, stated
Doris Levine who conceived the
idea long ago. “From the inquiries
received, some text editing and
coding training is necessary in the
initial concepts course if it is to
sell,” she said.

Mrs. Tetrick said, “We were
hoping to introduce the machines
into the system in the winter
quarter or as soon as possible and
offer a word processing course
(Secretarial Science 120), but if we
don’t have that equipment, the
course will not function properly. ’’
“The next step after that would
be acquiring a Certificate and
Degree in word processing,” she
said.

CD student
stars in
‘Ghost Train’
Larry Corley, theater student at
CD, is currently being featured ui
the Albright Theatre Company s
latest production, “The Ghost
Train.”
This mystery comedy will be
presented every Friday and Satur¬
day at 8 p.m. through Nov. 3 at the
fine arts center located on Ard¬
more Avenue, three blocks south of
Roosevelt Road in Villa Park.
The story, set in the mid 1920’s, is
about a group of travelers which
include a brash, egotistic young
man; a newly-wedded couple,
(Larry Corley, Kathi Schmitt); a
battling middle-aged couple and a
cranky spinster lady, who become
stranded in a desolate train sta¬
tion, where they learn of a terrible
train wreck, which took place
years before and claimed the lives
of several people, and whose
spirits supposedly still roam the
station.
When three intruders enter and
inform the travelers that the ghost
train is going to return on this very
night, the situation becomes even
more complicated and provides
the ending with a special twist.

$375.

''

A WINTER SKI TRIP TO ASPEN, COLORADO
BY THE C.O.D. STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
DECEMBER 15 - 22
TRIP INCLUDES
— Round trip air transportation Chicago to Denver
via United Airlines
— Round trip motor coach transfers from Denver
airport to the hotel in Aspen
— 7 nights accommodations, quad occupancy, at
the Woodstone, a modern hotel at the very
base of the mountain with outdoor heated
pool, sauna, jacuzzi, fireplace
— Some free instruction from Dave for the non¬
experts
— All taxes and tips
— Ski lifts are not included, as some people may
want to ski more days than others

ESCORTED BY DAVE WEBSTER - C.O.D. TENNIS COACH AND SKI BUM

FOR RESERVATIONS GO TO THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE - ROOM 2059 - A BLDG.
OR CALL 858-2800 x2450.
YOU MUST SIGN UP QUICKLY, THERE IS NOT
MUCH SPACE.

THIS TRIP IS A GUARANTEED GOOD TIME
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Iredit available for work
ith mentally handicapped
By Mary Sachs
iosemary Fratto, volunteer
airman and contact person for
o special education schools, is
eking CD students to work there
luntarily to receive credit in pros at College of DuPage.
Students enrolled in classes
ijch require clock hours in
jiical experience can work at
ese schools for part of their re¬
tirements. Some of the programs
solved include Education, Child
evelopment, and Human Ser¬
ies.
rhe two schools, Century Hills
lucation Center at Maple and
mwall Ave. in Naperville, and
icoln School at 320 N. Lincoln in

Roselle, teach the mentally han¬
dicapped. Students who work at
the schools are under the supervi¬
sion of a teacher and work com¬
pletely under the guidelines of the
schools. In-service training is pro¬
vided by the principal.
According to Fratto, the work in¬
cludes tutoring on a one-to-one
basis, instruction in swimming,
community training programs,
and field trips.
Both schools are administered
by the School Association for
Special Education in DuPage
County and are open from 9 to 3 CD
students may work any amount of
time within this period to fit their
schedules.

[cAninch heads
college president group
President Harold McAninch has
ben elected chairman of the
[residents Academy of the
nerican Association of ComCunity and Junior Colleges (AACK).
Dr. McAninch was elected to the
p" position last June and took of;e July 1. The Presidents
:ademy is made up of about 1,000
mmunity and junior college
esidents from across the coun/. McAninch was on the exutive Committe in 1975 and ’76.
He said his duties as chairman
dude planning forums and anlal meetings and representing
e Academy between meetings.
i said he also has plans to discuss
th the presidents what their
ain needs are in order to serve
eir individual communities bet.r.
According to McAninch, the
residents Academy as a whole is
mcemed with the interests of the
residents of community and
rior colleges. They discuss ways
i increase the level of education at
leir colleges. The Academy also
Tanges local and national pro¬
rams and seminars to work on
rograms that the presidents enlunter at their colleges.
The AACJA represents all of the
immunity and junior colleges in
country, McAninch added.

Their function is to represent the
college as a whole and to help aid
the colleges. He said the AACJA
also has lobbyists in Washington.
McAninch will hold his position
as chairman for one year until
nominations for the chairman are
made at the annual meeting next
summer.

MADRIGAL DINNERS
Tickets for CD’s seventh annual
Madrigal Dinners on Dec. 7 and 8
go on sale at 9 a.m. on Nov. 5 in the
Campus Center.
The price is $14 per person and
the seating is limited to 450 each
night. All seats are reserved and
there is a limit of 10 tickets to any
one person.
$300 SCHOLARSHIP '
A $300 scholarship for a CD stu¬
dent going on to a four-year school
is being offered by the WheatonGlen Ellyn branch of the American
Association of University Women.
The student should have a
minimum grade point average of
3.3 and will be selected on the basis
of financial need, scholarship and
leadership.
Applications are available in the
Financial Aid Office, K142. The
deadline is Jan. 31,1980.

Alpha one
students plan
Florida trek
Once agian this winter quarter
students will have the opportunity
to join other Alpha One students in
a program for one quarter of full
time study in the Florida Keys and
Everglades.
Participants may take a load of
12 to 18 hours focussing on this ex¬
perience. The winter quarter
begins with pre-trip study and
planning and the group will leave
College of DuPage on Feb. 2 and
return Feb. 24.
Sites for environmental in¬
vestigation will be visited along the
drive from Chicago to Key West.
Taking one week, students will
canoe into the mangrove islands of
the Keys. This part of the explora¬
tion will focus on the marine and
tropical environment.
Then students will move into the
wilderness areas of the Florida
Everglades.
The Everglades is a rich
biological wonderland where par¬
ticipants may observe alligators,
birds, rare palms, and unusual
animals. This area vividly shows
the varied habitats from marine
(salt water) through brakish
waters to the fresh water systems
of Lake Okeechobee.
A student can earn his/her credit
in a variety of areas including
biology, social science,
photography, humanities, English
and others.
The field experience is designed
for participants some of whom
have never canoed before, some of
whom have never camped out
before, some of whom have never
cooked before. But when in the
wilderness, everybody pitches in,
does one’s share, and learns some
new skills.
The field experience fee is
estimated at $275 plus tuition. This
covers transportation, major
equipment and food. For more in¬
formation, stop by Alpha One,
J107A or call Hal Cohen or Peter
Klassen, 858-2800, ext. 2356.

Uant Ads^
NUMEROLOGICAL PROFILES. Know
your inner secrets! Numerological profile
includes character analysis, personal
strengths and weaknesses, and personal
forecast for 1980. Makes a perfect
Christmas gift. Only $15.00. Please send
first, middle and last names and com¬
plete birthdate. Brian Drilich, P.O. Box
537, Elmhurst, III. 60126. Inquiries invited.
Payment in advance only.
For rent: 2-story condo. 2 bedrooms, 1car garage. Central air. $350 per month.
Call 896-2519.
Rooms for rent for female college
students. Room and board. West
Chicago area. Call Carmen Guerra, 2316452.
Pioneer FX580 stereo receiver, 25 watts
per channel, brand new, in box. Bought
$250, sell $175 or best offer. Call 985-8240
Room torrent, Lombard, Non-smoker on¬
ly. Kitchen privileges, etc. 4952917
Drivers wanted: These interesting jobs
are open to all housewives, retirees,
students, teachers and anyone wanting a
good paying part-time job. All rear round
employment. No summer layoffs. Earn a
minimum of $104 per week. We train you
completely on modern automatic radioequipped busses. Call Steve Heins at
620-6800 for more information and an in¬
terview. You must be 21 years of age and
have a good driving record. Morning or
afternoon hours available or both. Com¬
muter Bus Systems EOE-M-F.
Wanted: Girls interested in playing 12”
softball in local league in summer of 1980.
Must be 18 years old. Please call Karen
or Curt at 7951414 days, 6555270 nights.
DREAM ANALYSIS. Find out what your
dreams really mean! 1 dream-$5.00, 2
dreams-$9.00; 3 dreams-$12.00.
Please print dream clearly and we wll
send you our complete analysis. Kindly
include return address. Subscription
rates available. Brian Drilich, P.O. Box
537, Elmhurst, III. 60126. Inquiries invited.
Payment in advance only.
Professional typing — reports, resumes,
theses, dissertations, manuscripts. IBM
electronic typewriter. 629-6488.

Want to buy old, defunct, unredeemable
stock certificates. Top dollar paid. 395
2614.
Free dog—3-year-old Cockapoo, very
friendly. Looking for a good home. 495
0215 evenings.
Applications being accepted for days or
evenings. Good starting salary. Burger
King, 590 Roosevelt Rd., Glen Ellyn.

Help wanted, flexible hours, pay
negotiable. Part-time janitorial service.
Rainbow, 543-4380.
1974 Dodge Dart, 4-door, 5speed, 38,000
miles. Very good condition. $1,200. Call
9652183 or 960-3552.
Mother’s helper needed for one 14month old child. Light housekeeping, live
in. Room, board plus $100 salary per
week. Time and days negotiable. Call
980-1287.
Wanted: Person(s) to assist in the pro¬
duction of a motion picture. Need help
with camera, lights, etc. No experience
necessary. Call Paul, 6653656.

Pregnant? And you didn’t mean to be?
Birthright can help you. Free, confiden¬
tial service. Call anytime, 968-6668.

Cash paid for Lionel trains and ac¬
cessories, any condition. Please call 312352-2999.

Sell it with

Courier

Want Ads
5 cents per word
with a minimum
charge of $1
Call ext. 2379

STUDENT ACTIVITIES PRESENTS

Black Symposium

Fall Disco Affair
November 10, 1979
8 p.m. - 2 a.m.
College of DuPage
Campus Center
Admission

CONE AND BE
AVPN0T1ZED

With CD ID $2.00
General Public $3.00
*arty! Get Funky!

NOVEMBER 2 11=30-1=00
CAMPUS CENTER R BLDG.
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(Editorial opinions do not
necessarily represent the views of
the staff of the College of DuPage.)

The Courier is a weekly news publica¬
tion serving College of DuPage.
Editorial offices are in the white barn
east of J. Bldg. Telephone, 858-2800, ext.
2379 or 2113. Advertising rates available
upon request. Deadline for routine an¬
nouncements is Tuesday noon. The col¬
lege is located at Lambert Road and
22nd Street, Glen Ellyn, Ill. 60137. Let¬
ters to the editor will be subject to nor¬
mal editing procedures.
Editor.Lisa Grepares
Managing Editor.Dan Faust
Sports Editor.Tom Nelson
Photo editor.TomScheffler
Cartoonist.Tom Larrison
Circulation Manager.Ben Eaton
Faculty Advisor.Gordon Richmond

Marsh benefits many
Where Lake Lambert once graced the
landscape, an administration building for
the Village of Glen Ellyn now stands. Will
CD’s own marsh meet with a similar fate?
Fifty per cent of DuPage County’s
wetlands have disappeared. If this trend
continues, several species of plant and
animal life native to the marsh might be
added to the endangered species list.
Some of the birds found on our marsh in¬
clude the green heron, marsh wren, and
the sora rail. The mute swan, a rare and
beautiful bird, has visited our marsh dur¬
ing its migration.
Acting as a sponge, the marsh retains
water and prevents flooding to surroun¬
ding areas. Plants, especially cattails,
evaporate water back into the air.
Biologists think the marsh does, through
nature, a better job than a man-made
retention pond.

As well as being an educational
resource, our marsh is valuable because it
provides the beauty of a natural environ¬
ment in the middle of our otherwise seem¬
ingly barren campus.
There are some of us who like to retreat
from the world of cars, concrete, and
buildings to places like the marsh. Being
close to nature can be like a religious ex¬
perience. It makes us realize we are part
of a plan for all creatures, connected to a
whole. It gives us a quiet place to reflect.
CD has tried to be a place from which all
of the community can benefit, special
facilities for the handicapped, for exam¬
ple. In planning for the new LRC, perhaps
we should consider the benefits we gain
from the marsh, as well as considering the
members of our community who cannot
speak for themselves, the marsh
residents.
Lisa Grepares

Letters to the editor
To the Editor of the Courier:
Student Government can provide a
valuable learning experience for students
who wish to become involved and an im¬
portant service to the College and its
students.
As stated in recent Courier columns, I
would hardly call the present Student
Government advisor as “without any
working knowledge or experience.” This
individual, recently assigned as advisor to
Student Government with the reorganiza¬
tion of the College, has worked with stu¬
dent groups and governments on several
campuses for more years than our Courier
staff writers have lived! In fact, this per¬
son was the recipient of an award from
Student Government for outstanding sup¬
port several years ago.
In the interest of accuracy and updating
your readers, it should be stated that it is
difficult to fault a Student Government
which has requested and received student
representation on important College com¬
mittees and task forces, including those
groups which interviewed our new ad¬
ministrators: which make needed recom¬
mendations for our new LRC Building;
and which preside in decision-making
components of the campus judiciary. Addi¬
tionally, this year has seen the advent of
regular student attendance at all meetings
of the Student Affairs Staff, consisting of
the directors of counseling, career plann¬
ing and placement, financial aid, health
services, veterans’ affairs, and student ac¬
tivities.

Dear Editor,
As a part-time student enrolled for a cer¬
tain class meeting twice weekly, I wish to
express my gratitude for the fine op¬
portunity I have been given to learn more
about my favorite interest, music.
As a Senior Citizen, I just couldn’t pass
up the low, low, cost of one whole semester
of delightful evenings. Our teacher is just
super!
In these days of “out of sight” prices for
everything, I find it difficult to understand
why more Seniors don’t investigate this
valuable means of filling otherwise lonely
hours... (beatsme!).
Before I forget my sole purpose of
writing — who okayed the idea of placing
cigarette machines in a school for higher

It is also difficult to fault a student
government that chose to allocate its own
travel funds for a legal advice service for
the student body, not to mention one that
spends hours on end looking for ways to
serve the student body. Indeed, they have
also embarked on a program planning
budgeting system to allocate limited funds
rationally and equitably in support of stu¬
dent activities.
It may be of interest to readers of the
Courier that our Student Government is
and has been in the process of examining
alternate constitutions and student
association models for several months now
and will reorganize in an orderly, respon¬
sive way. Our faculty, seasoned profes¬
sionals, have just recently ordered their
structure; why is more expected of Stu¬
dent Government?
The administration is committed to the
support of a responsible, learning-oriented
student association which can benefit not
only direct participants in terms of ex¬
perience, but also student welfare in
general. Far from passing over concerns
the President of the College has actively
sought student input.
This letter is not intended to be a defense
of Student Government; it has its pro¬
blems, admittedly. However, Student
Government seems to be “fair game” for
everyone, and fairness would seem to re¬
quire presenting the positive side of things,
too.
K. A. Harris
Dean of Student Affairs

learning? What do they need cigarettes
for? For somebody’s profit? On the other
hand, it is quite possible that uniforms are
bought to promote more healthful ac¬
tivities.
Craig Gustafson’s article on Disco
Disease left me somewhat bewildered;
cleverly written, but I’m with Dr. Headly
— a really displaced person trying to
understand the meaning of what some peo¬
ple call “having a ball! ”
How could I understand; I’m a product
of the “boom-sock” era. We danced to the
lilting music of Wayne King, Ted Weems,
Hal Kemp, Lawrence Welk, and Glenn
Miller and swooned to the songs of Como
and Sinatra... oo-be-do-be doo!
Rose Holub

Under the Gunn
by Matt Gunn
These past few weeks have not been
what one would call the best of times for
the folks in Student Government.
I’ll be the first to admit that I haven’t
done much to make their lives any easier,
but I haven’t lost any sleep over it, because
it’s not my fault that they can’t keep
secrets very well.
But I am a little concerned with public
reaction to my SG expose, particularly
with a friend of mine who has become in¬
creasingly bitter over the latest SG
disclosures, although not exactly in a way
which I would normally expect.
My friend Jake called recently inquiring
about the life expectancy of SG.
“Matt, I’ve been reading your column
the last few weeks and it was pretty good.”
Jake began. His voice was noticably ner¬
vous as if he were hiding something,
when he said, “I need your opinion on
something. Do you think that in spite of
your articles, SG might close down com¬
pletely?”
I told Jake that I thought they would be
around for awhile, but I couldn’t say exact¬
ly how long.
“Oh good, that makes me feel much bet¬
ter,” he said, his voice returning to a more
normal tone, a tone more relaxed.
I asked Jake why the sudden interest in
SG, considering he’s never taken an in¬
terest in anything unless he could
somehow profit from it, or rather make a
profit from it?
“Well,” he began, “I have decided to
run for a student senate seat, because I
think its time to get involved. I have a
responsibility you know.”
I’ve come to know all about responsibilty
and the lack of it, and the thought of Jake
in SG made me feel anything but surprised
“Matt, if you continue to print these
things about SG, your going to ruin my
chance to take, or make a contribution for
the good of the student body.
So come on, as a friend, will you back off
little, at least until after the elections,
because your ruining a good thing for a lot
of people.”
“I don’t really understand what you
mean,” I said, adding, “All I’m trying to
do is report the news. SG is a waste of
money, pure and simple. How can you
argue with that.”
Jake has always had a way of turning

any type of logic, when it differs from his
own, around to his view of values.
“Look pal,” he said, “These people in SG
are only learning what every aspiring
politician knows, and that is, it’s easier to
make two bucks on the cuff than work for
one honest buck. And this SG makes it
much easier. So there’s still ample time to
make a little money without doing a damn
thing, have a little fun and go to school all
at the same time. Remember, college is
supposed to be fun.”
I had to admit, that for the first time
since our conversation began, Jake, oddly
enough, made sense, a warped conception
of the situation, but at least an honest one.
I asked Jake what he would do if he were
elected.
“Well, I’d immediately try to get myself
on the travel committee if there is one. But
if there wasn’t one, I’d spend most of my
time trying to form one.”
“Is that all you would do?” I asked.
“Oh, heck no. Once we got a travel com¬
mittee, well naturally I’d start traveling,''
Jake said, adding seriously, “But I would
start with places close to home, nothing
big for awhile, at least until springtime
when I would try and find something going
on in Daytona Beach or someplace like
that. What with all the college kids down
their for spring break, it wouldn’t be hard
to form a quorum, if you know what I
mean.”
I knew Jake was pulling my leg, so I ask¬
ed him again what he would really do if he
were elected.
His voice sounded hurt and almost
childlike he said, “I just told you. I thought
if you knew the truth at the start, you
might get the paper to endorse me. Of
course I’d run on a reform platform. What
do you say?”
“Sorry Jake,” I said, “But if I’m going
to be taken to the cleaners, then at least I’d
like the chance to fight back. With your
platform, you’d rip me off right from the
start, so how could I possibly benefit from
having you in in SG.”
“Oh I get it,” Jake said, adding con¬
fidently, “Jesus Matt, why didn’t you just
come out and say it. Well O.K. I’ll split the
take with you. I mean what are friends
for?”
SG and Jake, if and when they get
together, will be a match made in heaven.

Financial Aid Update
The Nettie and Jesse Gorov Foundation,
anaged by the National Boulevard Bank
Chicago, has awarded three quarters
ition scholarships for three College of
iPage students. The scholarships will
ver in-district tuition only up to a maxlum of 15 hours a quarter.

This is an excellent opportunity fora
sophomore student who is not currenty
receiving financial assistance. Student5
should be certain that they are planning
complete their second year at College
DuPage. Applications are available in ®
Student Financial Aid Office, K-142. T
deadline is Nov. 21,1979.
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Polygraph tests: are results always dependable?
By Steven K. Hatter

I had been working for Gee Lumber,
Hinsdale, for nearly a year and a half. I
know that lie-detector tests had been
given to several individuals. I was still
shocked when I was told I was going to be
tested. No, I wasn’t suspected of any
wrong-doings, it was just a random screen¬
ing. But I was told...
Bewildered, I entered a stock room
where a woman of 25 hooked up two of my
fingers, my chest, and my arm to a
machine that looked like a geiger counter.
I was told that no matter what I said —
SHE WOULD KNOW THE TRUTH.
“But what if you make a mistake?” I
asked.
“There is no way. Everything you say or
don’t say honestly, will register on this
machine. So it is important that you tell
me anything that you have done, or know
about, before we begin,” she replied.
“What if I fail?”
“You should have no reason to fail if you
tell me everything first. But, if you do, it’s
up to management whether they keep you
or not.’’She smiled.
As I sat there wondering if an earth¬
quake would register on the machine, I
thought back to the fights with my brother,
all the candy I stole from kids on Hallo¬
ween, and plans to open my own
Frederick’s store . . . Now she would
know! But I knew I would not be alone. The
use of polygraph, or “lie-detector” test, as
it is commonly known, is becoming more
and more popular as a deterrent for retail
theft.
It sets a standard by measuring body
functions: pulse, heart beat, and perspira¬
tion, during questions of no importance.
Theoretically, one experiences stress
when one lies. This is measured by the
machine.
A spot check of the area yields a good
possibility that if you go to work for a ma¬
jor retailer, you will be subjected to a
polygraph as a matter of pre-employment
screening. Tiffany’s regularly uses the
test. Carson’s and Marshall Fields use it,
but only in some areas, such as cashiers
and secuirty.
It is estimated that between 200,000 and

400,000 people are tested each year. At $35
to $50 per applicant, someone is making
some big money. But someone is also los¬
ing money. Retail thefts in the past few
years have reached critical levels. Retail
owners are worried.
O’Connor & Goldberg Shoes, in
Oakbrook, requires a written test, where
one is not hooked up to any mechanical
devices. Sears and Wards do not use them
at all. But even McDonalds has gotten into
the act. Limited to management person¬
nel, not given to those under 18, and not a
condition of continued employment, the
company uses the tests to investigate
cases involving losses of more than $1000.
“What were their names?” she pried.
“I won’t tell you.”
“Why? You’re only hurting yourself. It’s
your test it will screw up. ”
“What if I’m wrong?” I asked. She smil¬
ed that smile again.
“Is your name Juan? Are you over 16?
Do you live in Illinois? Have you taken any
money from the store? Do you know
anyone who has? Have you ever given any
merchandise away? ’ ’
Talk about leading the witness ... What
else could she ask? The sad truth, ac¬
cording to the American Civil Liberties
Union, is that she could , as many have,
asked about anything as long as I was not
being descriminated against in the pro¬
cess. Private employers (Private vs.
government) can fire you if you take the
test, or if you don’t take the test. You have
virtually no rights.
White Anglo Saxon me, just sat staring at
the girl who must have graduated from the
“Evelyn Woods Show No Emotion
School.”
With my college education and the
knowledge that there exists little which is
absolute, I conducted an experiment. If the
test measured stress in a relative way,
perhaps one could artificially create it. So
I imagined myself getting beaten to a pulp,
thereby creating stress during normal
questions.
“Well, I have no other choice,” she said
at the close of the test, “but to fail you.”
She fought with her smile. “From what
you’ve told me, unless you are holding

something back still, you’ve failed all the
questions.”
“But... “I almost slipped and called her
‘your honor’, “I haven’t done anything.”
That was the truth.
“Then your test should have come out
negative.” (Such logic!)
“Come on! I thought this thing was
unbeatable.”
“Well, I’ll show it to my supervisors. But
I see no way you can pass with these
results.” I caught her smirking.
“I see no way I can fail, this thing being
so perfect.”
Several days later, I was told though the
management thought I hadn’t done
anything, they couldn’t tell if I had, by the
test. But why take it? Why give it?
Nancy Gee, daughter of the owner, told
me that it was to find out mainly if one was
“on marijuana”, thus being forced to steal
to support his habit. If this was their main
intent, why wasn’t I asked? And why were
50 year old women subjected to the
testing? Addicts? Surely such a deviate in¬
dividual would be spotted quickly, thus
removing the need for the trauma of the
testing.
But, “NooooOOOOOOO... ! ” I was told.
I couldn’t come to work until I retook the
test. Guilty until proven innocent. And I
WAS INNOCENT! And I would have to
take time to retake the test. And I would
have to get there. And pay for it. And...
“Nancy, I haven’t taken anything. And
I’m not on drugs.”
“I believe you,” she smiled too, “but you
have to pass the test.”

Since everyone else was, I smiled. And
left. I had beaten the machine, and there
were better jobs.
Several points were now obvious to me:
1. Polygragh testing is here to stay.
Although it is not always accurate, it may
be a tool to control retail losses.
2. More regulation is needed. What if
they found out about my plans for my
Frederick’s? They might very well have
asked...
3. More decency is needed by both par¬
ties concerned. Granted, some people lack
scruples, but all should not have to be sub¬
jected to testing because of the few.
Employees need to realize that they are
lucky to have jobs. They agreed to their
salary. That is all they are entitled to.
Employers need to be more discriminating
in the use of tests. If money is missing, test
only those who have access to it. In this
way both parties may retain their dignity.
(McDonalds seems to have a fair policy.)
4. The only way controls will be put on
the money hungry industry of polygragh
testing, is to let employers know your
displeasure with not being trusted. If
employers can trust their employees, they
need not look to unscrupulous means to
gain this trust.
John E. Reid & Associates, a polygragh
testing firm, charges $2400 for a six month
course for testers. Some courses, offered
by other firms, may take as little as six
weeks. So if your employer chooses to trust
a person who has spent $2400 and must find
“bad” people to survive — smile (they
seem to do it a lot) — there are good jobs
where people will trust you.

Work World
Herb Rinehart
In recent years many ideas and concepts
concerning careers and life planning have
been written and rewritten, published and
republished. Below you will find some
books that we recommend and consider
worth your time. They can be found in the
Learning Resources Center, Planning and
Information Center for Students, Career
Planning & Placement Office and often in
your local library.
Career & Life Planning Guide by John W.
Loughary and Teresa M. Ripley, Follett
Publishing Company, Chicago, Illinois
Career Planning & Placement for the Col¬
lege Graduate of the 70’s by C. Randall

Powell, Kendall/Hunt Publishing Co.,
Dubuque, Iowa
Career Satisfaction: How to Make A Habit
of Success by Bernard Haldene,

Acropolis Books Ltd, Washington, D. C.
Careers Today by Gene R. Hawes, Mark
Hawes, Christine Fleming, New American
Library, New York
‘Directions: A Guide to Career Planning

by Bachhuber/Harwood, Houghton Mifflin
Company, Geneva, Illinois
Federal Career Directory, U. S. Civil Ser¬
vice Commission
Go Hire Yourself An Employer by
Richard K. Irish, Anchor Press, New
York, New York
Human Relations and Your Career by
David W. Johnson, Prentice-Hall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey
Human Motivation, A Book of Readings

by David C. McClelland and Robert S.
Steele, General Learning Press, Mor¬
ristown, New Jersey
* If You Don’t Know Where You’re Going,
You'll Probably End Up Somewhere Else by
David Campbell, Arco Publishing Col,
New York, New York

Job Hunting’ After Forty by Lou Albee,
Arco Publishing Co., New York, New York
Job Hunting Secrets & Tactics by Kirby
W. Stanat with Patrick Reardon, Westwind Press, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
Moving Up - How To Get High Salaried
Jobs by Eli Djeddah, J. B. Lippincott Co.

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Self-Directed Learning: A Guide for
Learners and Teachers by Malcolm S.

Knowles, Association Press, New York,
New York
So You Want To Go Back To School (Fac¬
ing the Realities of Reentry) by Elinor Len-

zand & Marjorie Hansen Shaevitz,
McGraw-Hill Co., New York, New York
The Quick Job-Hunting Map by Richard
N. Bolles, Ten Speed Press, Berkeley,
California
What Can I Do With A Major In .. . .? by
Lawrence Malnig & Sandra Morrow, Saint
Peter’s CoUege Press, Jersey City, New
Jersey
* What Color is Your Parachute? by
Richard N. Bolles, Ten Speed Press,
Berkeley, California
Where Do I Go From Here With My Life?

by John Crystal & Richard Bolles, Seabury
Press, New York, New York
Who’s Hiring Who? by Richard Lathrop,
WHW, Box 3651, Washington, D. C.
Why Should I Hire You? by Melvin R.
Thompson, Mincop Corporation, Denver
Colorado
Working by Studs Terkel, Avon Paper¬
back, New York, New York
Working Loose New Vocations Project,
American Friends Service Committee,
San Francisco, California
• Also available in the College of DuPage
Bookstore

Tom Nelson

Tom Scheffler

Courier Contacts
This is another in our series designed to acquaint you with our staff. We encourage you
to share any story ideas or suggestions with us so that we may better serve you.
Sports Editor Tom Nelson’s interests
range from fishing to watching and atten¬
ding pro wrestling matches.
A freshman attending full time, Tom
plans to transfer to a four year school after
a year or two here.
Says Tom, “I feel CD is underestimated
and does not get enough local coverage on
sports. CD has one of the best sports pro¬
grams in the nation and I aim to report
that way also.”

Tom Scheffler, photo editor, is in his se¬
cond year at the college. He is taking photo
classes here, along with music.
He is a member of the Guardsmen Drum
and Bugle Corps from Schaumburg, which
placed seventh at the Drum Corps Interna¬
tional Championships at Birmingham last
summer.
Scheffler is planning on graduating with
an associate degree in photography. He
lives in Wheaton.

‘Ten’s’ review reaffirms title
By Carol Smolla

On a scale of one to ten, this romantic
comedy eloquently earns itself a ten,
without a doubt. Exhibiting superior ac¬
ting skill, accompanied by a hilariously in¬
terwoven screenplay, director Blake Ed¬
wards has given American cinemas an ob¬
tusely marvelous film.
Peppered with grains of outrageous
British humor, the movie lends its leading
male role to Dudley Morre. Moore, by his
articulate speech and natural timing,
displays a well-polished, but nevertheless
spontaneous performance in his role as a
Hollywood composer.
Complimenting Moore’s acting ability is
Julie Andrews, who portrays a leading TV
star and also Moore’s lover. Julie Andrews
plays a cool, emancipated divorcee who
will not tolerate disrespect from her lover.
Andrews does not let the audience forget
that she can sing, and her minutes of song
add nothing but rich, complete fullness to
her character.

Together, Andrews and Moore form a
team comparable to Dick Van Dyke and
Mary Tyler Moore, never quitting with
slap-stick stunts and witty words. Their
acting talents are the main ingredients in
this recipe of a tasty treat.
However, Bo Derrick, the young ingenue
whose lithe body attracts Moore at regular
intervals in the movie, is at a standstill
when it comes to actual acting. Her
shallow character, which only requires her
to look beautiful at all times, doesn’t give
this “ten” a chance to develop any respec¬
table acting qualities.
The two main characters, played by An¬
drews and Moore, give this film an ex¬
cellent recommendation. Additionally, Bo
Derrick’s portrayal of a senseless,
gorgeous young woman and the continuous
replays of slapstick comedy create a film
absolutely guaranteed to make you laugh.
I recommend “10” to adults and teenagers
in pursuit of a good time.
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Haven at 22nd and Park—

Where birds, animals
get free medical care
By Jeff O’Dell

Wildlife animals who are victims of today’s fast-paced life-style can
find sanctuary and loving care at DuPage county’s Willowbrook
Wildlife Haven.
The haven, which covers 43 acres, is located at 2S101 S. Park Blvd.
where 22nd Street crosses. It is associated with the DuPage County
Forest Preserve. Ninety per cent of the money to support the haven
comes from the Forest Preserve, and 10 per cent of the money to sup¬
port the haven comes from public donations.
The staff treats only natural wildlife. An average of 4,000 injured
creatures, such as eagles, Canadian geese, badgers, and foxes, are
treated at the haven during a year. About half of them are eventually
released into the wild. There is only a 25 per cent death rate which Dr.
Paul Beaver, manager, is quick to note, “We are very proud of this
statistic.”
Beaver pointed out that there are three types of animals brought to
the clinic and eventually displayed at the center. “The first type is so¬
meone’s pet that has been in captivity or lamed in some way,” he said.
The second is an animal that has been permanently disabled and can’t
be released. The last is a recuperating animal which will be treated
and eventually released.”
Dr. Beaver stated that the typical injuries are concussions, broken
bones, or contusions. The animals have injured themselves in the wild
or have been hit by a car or poisoned. Dr. Beaver emphasized that
most of the poisonings are not deliberate. Owners who spray their
yards with pesticides are not careful. The animals can be poisoned
very easily this way.
Beaver said that animals recovered from their injuries are not
released at Willowbrook. They are set free at western DuPage County
forest preserves—areas which are not heavily populated.
Many injured animals are being held at Willowbrook as evidence for
pending legal prosecution. Dr. Beaver noted that three Canadian
geese, who had their wings clipped by a man, were being held at the
haven as evidence.
Dr. Beaver and his staff are anxiously awaiting the construction of a
new building. It will cost $198,000 and have 6,000 square feet. It will
probably be open to the public in the fall of 1980.
There are three goals which Beaver and his staff hope to accomplish
with the new building. “We hope to upgrade veterinary care, provide
for public educational experiences, and inquire about releasing
animals into new environments,” he said.
Beaver stated that there are no college classes being held at
Willowbrook currently. There are two students from CD who work as
volunteers. “Right now it would be a bit premature for college par¬
ticipation, but I would like to see some collaboration of education ex¬
periences when the new building is open.” Beaver said.
How about interesting incidents? A snapping turtle story is his
favorite.
_
.
,. .
According to Beaver, a 40 pound turtle was found bn a road and later
was being transported to the clinic. The driver suddenly felt hot air
blowing on her neck. When she turned around, the turtle which had
escaped from its box was on the driver seat directly behind her. She
was spared any injury.
. . .
Willowbrook Wildlife Haven is open to the public daily from 9 to 5.
The staff can be reached at 469-0523. Donations are accepted.

Testing office can help
in your career choice
Choosing a career area is one of
the most important decisions you’ll
make; to assist you in making that
decision, the Office of Testing of¬
fers a variety of interest, per¬
sonality, and values inventories.
Anyone interested in taking
these inventories should first talk
to a college counselor. Appoint¬
ments can be made through the
main campus Counseling Office,
A2027, extension 2259 or 2269. The
counselor can recommend the in¬
ventories best suited to your in¬
dividual needs and identify the
kind of information you can hope to
gain from the testing.
Testing is done in the Office of
Testing in A3081 from 8:30 a.m. to5

Coyotes, barn owls and fox are a few of the tenants at the Wild Life Haven. Many students
have probably seen the sign, below, as they make the turn at 22nd Street and Park
Boulevard.

He found his $2,500 paycheck
Continued from Page 1

“I am not a mind reader,”
Kreskin claimed, “but I do believe
in ESP (extra sensory percep¬
tion).” He also said, “I am not a
psychic. I never claimed to be.
Everything I do is done by science.
I don’t understand everything I do,
but nobody really understands
electricity either.”
“The sensitivity is something I
was bom with,” Kreskin noted,
“but I had to develop the skill. Like
any other skill it can be learned to
an extent.”

However, he added that it is an
art for some. “It’s less of a science
than an art. I don’t consider
psychology an art,” he said.
After being bom with the basic
ability, Kreskin said, he developed
an interest in the area at age five.
He was working professionally by
the time he was 11.
During the performance,
Kreskin told the audience,
predominantly CD students, to
think of things such as names,
dates and numbers.

p.m. The actual amount of testing
time varies, depending upon which
of the inventories the counselor has
recommended, but you should
allow approximately 3(M5 minutes
per inventory. The results will be
sent directly to the counselor you
have talked with, who will inter¬
pret and discuss them with you.
The Office of Testing also has
evening hours scheduled from 6
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. the first and last
Wednesday of the month. Most
counselors also have scheduled
evening hours for appointments.
Anyone wishing more informa¬
tion should contact the Office of
Testing, or call extension 2400 or
2401.

He picked out birthdays, names
of relatives, residence of relatives,
and even rattled off one girl s
social security number.
Kreskin finished the show with a
demonstration of suggestive
powers he claims to have
mastered. He said he does not
believe in hypnotism, and claimed,
“We are all suggestible all the
time, not just when we are in a
trance. I can do anything with so¬
meone not hypnotized that can be
done with someone who is.”
Calling some 45 of the 400 plus
audience onto the state, Kreskin
proceeded to show the audience
what he meant.

Grant to establish
emergency rescue program
College of DuPage has received
a highway safety grant to establish
an Emergency Rescue Technician
(ERT) program.
William T. Gooch, dean of Oc¬
cupational Education, said the colsge received approval of the pro¬
ject from the Illinois Department
'f Transportation’s Division of
Traffic Saf ety.
The 60-hour course is designed to
properly train persons who are
responsible for the extrication of
trapped accident victims. Both

classroom and practical instruc¬
tion in highway extrication,
medical techniques, and handling
of hazardous materials is included
in the course.
According to Gooch, the course
will be offered twice during the
1979-80 school year to approx¬
imately 50 students. Persons suc¬
cessfully completing the course
and an exam administered by the
Illinois Department of Transporta¬
tion are certified as Emergency
Rescue Technicians.

He then began to pick out some
of these things and ask just who it
was in the audience that was think¬
ing of them.
When the person stood, Kreskin
began to elaborate. He would toss
out dates, names and cir¬
cumstances supposed to be in the
subject’s mind, and the subject
would almost invariably confirm
it.
In one case, he mentioned that
someone in the audience wanted to
go out with someone whose first
name starts with ‘P.’ A girl stood
up and Kreskin specified that the
man’s name was Pete. She agreed.
Kreskin said his last name was
Chloris. She agreed.

The Amazing Kreskin performing in the Campus Center.

He convinced all but a few that
they were not able to close their
hands. Then he convinced them
they were not able to stop shaking
their hands in the air.
“The truth of the matter is, 1
captured their attention and their
imagination.” That, Kreskin sai •
is the key.
He finished off the night by get'
ting five of the people on stage 0
believe they couldn’t see another
man on stage. They all seemed ba fled by the floating handkerchief
and shocked when Kreskin made
the man suddenly become visibi
to them—from their point of vie*<
appearing out of nowhere.
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Mazurek streamlines
urchasing agency
By Greg De Benedictis

Elsa
chariston,
soprano, to be

BARGAIN BOOKS
10 BUTTERFIELD CENTRE PLAZA
(Park Blvd. at Butterfield Rd.)

guest artist here

Soprano Elsa Chariston will be
His time in the classroom is by
the guest artist at the second con¬
no means ended. Beginning next cert of the New CD Philharmonic
quarter, Mazurek will be teaching
season on Nov. 20.
his first course, Purchasing Pro¬
Concert time is 8:15 p.m. in the
cedures 110. And Mazurek is look¬ Performing Arts Center in M Bldg.
ing forward to this new challenge.
Admission is free.
“This will be a learning ex¬
Harold Bauer will conduct the
perience for all, including myself,” orchestra in the Schubert Sym¬
he said. “I believe you should phony No. 8 (Unfinished), the
never stop attaining knowledge, Barber “Knoxville: Summer of
1915,” the Rodrigo “Guatro
Madrigales Amatorios” and
Beethoven’s Leonore Overture No.
3.
Chariston is well known for her
interpretation of 20th century
music. She frequently sings in New
York with Boston Musica Viva
with whom she remains as soprano
soloist and is often heard as soloist
with the Contemporary Chamber
Players of the University of
Chicago.

John M. Mazurek, new head of
Purchasing Department, has
lready made a number of changes
insure its smooth operation.
We’re going to be stressing the
ntralization of this department
om now on,” said Mazurek.
When I first arrived here, this
as a very decentralized operaon; many people were going out
nd purchasing the supplies on
ieir own. We will be instituting
wo major systems never before
ised here at CD — an expediting
lystem designed to hurry orders on
timely basis according to our
eeds and a fixed-asset inventory
astern designed to keep track of
ur capital assets with minimal efrt.”
Mazurek will be working with a
esignated budget of between
hree and four million dollars, the
ulk of which will be going toward
isic supplies such as desks, file
abinets and paper, which is runnin rather short supply these
ys.
It is this type of situation that
akes talent and guile in the pur¬
hasing business, a special ability
obtain a material when it is in
uch short supply.
It is my job here to buy the best for losing your desire to learn
naterial from the best source and results in the loss of opportunity
it the best price,” said Mazurek. for achievement.”
Sure, it’s true that this job reMazurek disagrees with those
uires a certain amount of luck to
;et certain supplies. You always people who believe that much of
lave to be on top of what is going the formal textbook knowledge in
in your field ... I have found college will be useless to our
hat nothing is really impossible if lifestyles after graduation.
“Basic knowledge from formal
ou work hard enough to get it.”
Hard work seems to be no education is directly applied to my
tranger to Mazurek. After practical business situations,” he
raduating from Weber High said. “Formal knowledge
hool, Chicago, in 1968, he went on shouldn’t be lost on a bookshelf,
two full years at CD before get- gathering dust.”
ing his B. A. degree from North
Mazurek emphasized, “The Pur¬
Central College, Naperville, in
chasing Department is a service
.979.
“My college career seemed to be department. “We make sure the
iretty drawn out,” said Mazurek. faculty, administration and, most
It took 11 years of hard work in of all, students receive utmost
he day and schooling in the even- cooperation from this department
to serve their needs.”
ng.”

Want to start a club?
They’ll listen in A2059
SA also coordinates student trips
By Lisa Tuttle
Did you ever wonder if you were like the ski trip to Aspen and the
ie only person interested in form- annual Florida trip. The Board of
ig a frisbee club? Do you think Trustees is presently reviewing a
'ou’re the only one who likes policy regarding these trips, con¬
:uba, landscaping, politics, or fire cerning who should be responsible
for students during the traveling.
irotection?
Clubs vary in size, depending on
If you want to participate and
am more about any of these ac- the amount of participation and en¬
ivities, CD Student Activities has thusiasm. Each club has different
ist what you’ve been looking for. meeting intervals and the charging
he ones mentioned are only a few of dues is also left to the individual
f the clubs available and Campus clubs. For example, the Ski Club
hristian Fellowship, for those rates are cheaper with more peo¬
fho want some religious involve¬ ple so that group rates can be low.
Houston points out that it is col¬
ment; the Environmental pro¬
ems; Chess Club and Chemistry lege policy for clubs to be open to
all. However, there are a few
Tub.
Jim Houston, associate coor- restrictions. Nursing Council is
inator of student activities, says. open to all nursing students. Phi
We have a wide range of interests Theta Kappa is a national honor
ere so we try to have programs fraternity recognizing students
with high scholastic achievement
all ages.”
and a student must have a 3.5
College of DuPage has a student grade average to belong.
Just how big is SA? In the past
tivities program that could
ind up to that at any other junior year and a half, its cash transac¬
liege. We have five full-time tion has been $540,000. Houston
iff members and we’ve had 32 feels Student Activities’scope.
ibs over the past three years,” should double with the new LRC,
because the facilities will be readi¬
added.
However, if you don’t think there ly available.
Right now though, Houston
a club meeting your hobby or in'est, go to room A2059 and stresses that SA is still open to
anyone and is constantly changing
'Cuss your ideas with the staff
and growing. He is trying to coor¬
d see about starting a new club,
dinate some activities for older
ie student did this and is trying to
night students and to expand voca¬
art a riding club which could use
tional interests.
cal stables.

CCF sponsors
free breakfasts
The campus Christian
Fellowship is beginning a free
breakfast program on campus
starting Nov. 7.
The breakfasts are to be held
every other week in Lab IQ in A
Bldg, at 7 a.m.
Charles Ellenbaum, club ad¬
viser, said, “We are trying to get
more people to meet new people. It
also gives the faculty and students
a chance to meet somewhere
besides in the class room.”

GLEN ELLYN 790-1595
• 15,000 "PRE-OWNED” PAPERBACKS
• 40-60% OFF OF ORIGINAL PRICES
• WE TRADE BOOKS
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat. 9 a m.-4 p.m.

TOM BRZEZINSKI, Prop. (CD, class of 71)

VACATION JOBS!
ALL OFFICE SKILLS
Register Now For
Temporary Office Assignments
Thanksgiving—Christmas—Midterm
Spring-Summer
STIVERS TEMPORARY PERSONNEL, INC.
332-5210
Ford City
581-3813
Chicago
Deerfield
945-4750
Oak Brook
654-0310
Elmwood Park 453-3380
Randhurst
392-1920
Evanston
475-3500
Schaumburg
882-8061
Also Denver, Indianapolis, Kansas City, Los Angeles,
Milwaukee, Minneapolis, Natick, MA, Philadelphia, St. Louis,
St. Paul, White Plains, NY_
THE ORIGINAL

GREAT SUBMARINE SANDWICHES

Center to hold
noon programs

W

\\^>
The Women’s Center, A3014, is
sponsoring two Noon Time pro¬
grams.
On Thursday, Nov. 8, a videotape
of “I Remember Mama” will be
shown at 10,11 and noon and also at
1 p.m. The film deals with issues
between mothers and daughters.
“Smoke-out,” to be presented
Nov. 15, will be a presentation by
Val Burke, college nurse, and a
film to encourage persons to stop
smoking.
These are brown bag lunch af¬
fairs, but coffee and tea is provid¬
ed.

PHtPAMtOBY I HE

ITALIAN U-BOAT

.

r,t

3. 4. 5. & 6 FOOT SUBS
PARTY TRAYS
ANY HUMBER OF SANDWICHES
ANY OCCASION

(Next to Hesterman’s Bowl)

488 Roosevelt Rood
Glen Ellyn, Illinois
858-3001

Interested in

Alpha’s bees
sweeten account
By Donna Williamson

Four years ago Bob Satterfield,
biology instructor, and an in¬
terested student started raising
bees off campus. Out of this ex¬
perience, Alpha college began bot¬
tling and selling honey, and it still
does.
Honey will be sold once again
next fall and probably at $1.40 for a
1-pound jar.
The money from these sales is
put in one of the natur al science ac¬
counts. Persons interested in bees
and in knowing and seeing the pro¬
cess of making a comb can catch
the attraction at the Morton Ar¬
boretum, Satterfield said.

Bicycling, chess,
guitar, skiing, frisbee,
horseback riding, etc.?
or

are you an

Engineer, nurse,
fashion designer,
ornamental horticulturist
or
food and lodger, etc?

POETRY READING

A poetry reading, scheduled for
this Friday at 8:00 p.m., will be
held in CD’s Coffee House.
Bill Bell, who has organized
many successful readings here in
the past, urges students to bring
their work and read, or attend to
listen.
Free refreshments will be in¬
cluded at this event, sponsored by
the Humanities and Liberal Arts
Division.

Then you belong
in a college-sponsored
club.
For more information,
call Student Activities, ext. 2453.
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Below ground, on the lowest level of A Bldg., there are
classrooms which most students never see. These are certainly
not traditional classrooms but then, the classes taught here are
not traditional either. It is here that students in welding, auto
mechanics and machining receive hands-on training in various
vocational skills. Video tape presentations are used in addition
to the usual instructions from teachers. In the photos above,
students in the machine shop are shown at work. From left to
right are Frank Ashmont, Chuck Monroe and George P. Jones.

Speech team off to a strong start
The CD Forensics squad was the with their production of “Turns
top-ranked junior college team in and Movies.”
recent speech tournaments at Il¬
Forensics director Jim Collie
linois Central College and Illinois said he thinks this is one of the
State University.
strongest fall starts for any CD
At Illinois Central the team plac¬ forensics team, including the team
ed second in overall competition. that took the national champion¬
In individual competition, the ship two years ago.
following members were winners:
However, more members are
Pat Schikora, sixth in after dinner needed, he said. A total member¬
speaking: Tony Kieling, sixth in ship of at least 40 is necessary to
prose reading and third in poetry assure a top-ranking program, he
reading; Andrew May, second in feels, and the squad now consists of
poetry and fourth in duet acting about 25, of which only about 15 are
with Pat Schikora; and Brian consistently active.
Wiersma fifth in impromptu
speaking and first in speech
analysis.
The Readers Theatre cast of
Schikora, May, Paul Gregory and
Jeanette Swanson placed second

Photos by Ken Fliehler

HAVE SOMETHING YOU

I

WANT TO SELL ?

2 attend meeting
on outdoor skills

Place a want ad in the courier!
5 cents per word with a $1 minimum

5;

Do you know what

Chamber group
to play Nov. 7

AGENT
ORANGE
has done to you
and to your loved ones'
■

Find out:

Wednesday, Nov. 7
at 6:30 p.m.
in the Campus Center
agent orange seminar
Sponsored by the Veterans' Club
of College of DuPage
For information, call ext. 2204.

Two Student Activities
employees recently attended a pro¬
gramming conference in Wiscon¬
sin.
Jim Houston, a professional staff
member, and Paul Snyder, a stu¬
dent employee in the office, went to
the Association of College Union
International’s 1979 regional con¬
ference October 12-14. It was held
at the George Williams College
campus in Williams Bay, Wis.
The conference emphasized out¬
door activities, featuring a variety
of outdoor teaching sessions with
“hands-on experience,” Houston
said. The sessions’ main goals
were a sharing of skills and staff
development.

Trio Del’ Arte, a chamber
ensemble whose goal is to repre¬
sent and continue the artistic spirit
engendered by the few great
chamber groups of this century,
will be a guest of the Artists Series
Wednesday, Nov. 7.
The concert will be performed at
1 p.m. in the Performing Arts
Center.
The trio, featuring Marc Taslitt,
piano; Donna Tecco, violin; and
David Szepessy, cello, will be per¬
forming throughout the United
States in this premiere season.
The program will include works
of Beethoven, Ravel and Brahms.
A discussion will follow the con¬
cert__

“Identifying talented and/or in¬
terested students is our most dif¬
ficult problem,” Collie said. “Help¬
ing them to become more skillful
and successful speakers and per¬
formers is comparatively easier.”
Participation in the forensics
program is open to any CD student
who is interested in public speak¬
ing, oral interpretation and acting.
For more information, call Collie
at ext. 2506.
The forensics team is in competi¬
tion at Ball State University in
Muncie, Indiana, this weekend.

Tennis and studying
keep champ occupied
By Janet Kemp

Joan Finder, 17, a freshman
Recreation major and co-captain
of the Women’s Tennis Team,
hasn’t any free time between stu¬
dying and practicing three hours
daily. But that’s okay, she says
because those are her favoite
things.
Joan has only been playing ten¬
nis for 2% years and has already
become the Region 4 State Singles
Champion this season. She at¬
tributes her success to good
coaching by her father. Bob
Finder, a professional tennis
player at St. Charles’ Norris
Center, and CD coach Dave
Webster.
Webster, who has been working
with Joan for more than a year,
commented, “Joan wants to be a
professional and I believe she can
do it.” Webster himself was the
No. 1 rated Collegiate Clay court
Champ and the New England Col¬
legiate Singles Champ when he at¬
tended Boston University.
Joan, who lives in Berwyn, is
planning to attend a four-year

school in the near future to further
both her education and her tennis
game. She hopes to go to a school
where the climate is warm so she
can practice year round and also
where an accredited tennis team
already exists.
She said in an interview that her
goal is to become a professional
tennis player and to play on the
professional circuits.
Her experience has only been
state-wide thus far, but she plans
to compete on a national level this
winter.
Joan’s tennis idol is Chrissie
Evert; however, Joan said that she
has her own style of playing and is
not trying to pattern her style of
game to that of Evert.
She finished this season with a
27-0 record in singles competition
and a record of 28-1 in doubles com¬
petition with her co-captain, Cathy
Moore.
Joan placed first in the Chicago
Metro Junior Open in the division
of girls 18 and under Chicago
District Tennis Association.

NAME TASK FORCE

The following persons have been
appointed to the Open College Task
Force, according to President
Harold McAninch: Alan Bergeson,
LRC; Walter Jones, social
sciences; Ernest LeDuc, Alpha;
Tom Lindblade, counseling; Ray¬
mond Olson, social sciences; Vince
Pelletier, business and services;
Herb Schulz, math and science;
Lucia Sutton, communications;
Earline Tetrick, business and ser¬
vices; and Dona Wilkes, com¬
munications.

Joan Finder doing research in the LRC.
Photo by Dan Faust
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Chaps wrap up season

Sports

By Andi Konrath

Finishing their season with what
Coach Mike Considine described as
“an outstanding meet,” the CD
cross-country team landed a sixth
place finish in the Illinois Junior
College Country Championship
held last Saturday.
Among the other things ac¬
complished were five personal best
times for the DuPage harriers, five
runners in the top 50 and the top
five runners spread under three
minutes.
“It was truly a remarkable team
effort,” coach Considine com¬
mented.
Steve Elam of Parkland won the
first place trophy with 25:26.7 for
the five mile race run at Triton.
Wright took an expected first
place with 67 points, 5 points ahead
of second place Lincoln Land. Lake
County came up third with 85
points while Spoon River came in
close behind with 88 points.
Although Triton came in fourth
place ahead of DuPage with 112
points to DuPages’ 153, the Chaps
managed to edge Danville for the

first time all year by nine points.
Tim Miskiewicz was the first
Chap harrier to cross the finish line
taking third behind Chuck Paulson
of Lake County. Paulson, who had
a time of 25:44, nipped Miskiewicz’
personal best time of 25:50 by nine
seconds.
Matt Wilhite was the second
DuPage runner to cross the line
taking 37th with a time of 28:13.
Other performers finishing in the
top 50 for DuPage were Paul Collum taking 42 and place in a time of
28:22, Shreffler in 47th with a time
of 28:30 and John Dispensa in 50th
with a time of 28:42. Teammate
John Hughes was close at his heels
taking 51st in a time of 28:44.
Other teams participating were
eighth place Parkland with 196
points, ninth place Oakton with 247
points, tenth place McHenry with
284 points and Harper, Waubonsee,
Ill. Central, Ill. Valley,
Blackhawk, and Elgin all following
respectively.
Coach Considine summed up the
season as being “super.”

By Tom Nelson

Something new this week will be a football profile of one of the team
players. This week football reporter Tim Abel interviewed Tony
Malacame “up close and personal.”
Head coach Bob Mac Dougall said about Saturday’s thriller at
Triton, “You’ve got to give credit where credit is due.” He spoke
highly of his defense which held a team that was no. 1 in the state and
used to averaging 29 points per game to just 13 points.
One v. i. p. of that defense is Tony Malacame. Tony calls the signals
for the defense as they are relayed to him by defensive coordinator Joe
Roman.
Calling signals befits him well and, again, never at a loss for words,
he had this to say about Saturday’s victory, “I feel Triton was our big¬
Catcher Joe Augsberger digs
gest game of the-year and that the defense has finally jelled.”
out of the dirt in Dr. Joseph
Tony can rip off a 40-yard dash in 4.6 seconds (maybe faster with a
ieri’s baseball class. The
shapely incentive) and stands 6’1”, 200 lbs. He’s used that size and
is designed for p.e. maspeed this year in obtaining three interceptions, one fumble and a
myriad of tackles to make him the leading tackier on the team.
Last year Tony didn’t see much action after he sprained his ankle in
the second game.
He did wrestle for CD though, and does a modest impersonation of a
Staff football
wrestler.
An elementary education major here at CD, Tony stands a good
game to be
chance of obtaining an athletic scholarship. What are his career
held Nov. 10
goals? “I’d really like to write children’s literature — you know, like
Dr. Suess.”
On Nov. 10 prior to the Joliet
Hopefully in the remaining weeks of the football season, I will be
football game at CD, the
able to get some of the other players football profiles in this column
administrative-classified staff will
also.
challenge the faculty staff in a
After talking to Trainer Jerry Nowesnick, the injury report seems to
touch football game.
have added a few names and dropped a few. Defensive tackle John
The administrative-classified
The Primates, last year’s In¬
Mary Kelly was also a double Staton sprained some ligaments in his knee. He should be able to play
team will be led by player-coach tramurals flag football champs, winner when she touched the wall on Saturday against Illinois Valley. Darryl Weatherspoon is still nurs¬
President Harold McAninch and again won the championship this first in the 50 yard breast stroke ing a bum ankle and Nowesnick feels he should be in shape by Satur¬
Ken Kolbet will oversee player year with a 4-0 mark. They and the 100 individual medley. In¬ day also. Kevin Ahlgren received a muscle strain in his left hip against
personnel. The game will consist of defeated the CCF’s 19-6 with their tramurals will continue this Fri¬ Triton. Again, Ahlgren is expected to throw on Saturday. Dennis Hill is
four 12-minute quarters.
final score coming in the closing day and next Friday.
still sidelined as well as Vic Mercado who has been out all season. The
Pregame warm-up will begin at seconds of the second half to ice the
one good note is that Tony Parece is back in action...
This Friday the 500 yard
11:15 a.m. with kickoff time at victory.
MacDougall wanted everyone to know that the pass to Burgess in the
freestyle, 400 yard individual
noon. Anyone from the
Members of the championship medley, and the 200 yard freestyle final seconds of the game was no fluke. He commented that the team
administrative-classified staff who team include: John Pahkleen, Jim will be run. This will take place practices that play about twice a week, and Burgess was supposed to
is interested in playing should con¬ Patterson, Don Lee, Mike Upleg- from 1-2 p.m. On Nov. 9 from 1 to 2 be in the end zone. As he put it “Burgess made a helluva catch.”
tact John Mazurek at ext. 2216. All ger, Tim Thierault, Tom Mar- p.m. the intramural diving will
“It showed we could use the clock very, very well,” noted Mac¬
faculty wishing to participate cham, John Bucholz, John Puggan, take place. It will be from the one Dougall.
should contact Dick Wood at ext. and Ben Hudety. The remainder of meter board, and the participants
Will the quarterback position go into limbo like our beloved Bears
2159.
the schedule concludes this week.
will be required to perform four has with Mike Phipps playing musical arms with Bob Aveleni? Not if
Experts expect this game to be
Volleyball action has been heavy dives.
MacDougall can help it. He stated “Tim Crnkovich is a very able
brutally contested between these with Tony Fortuna’s Club and
Some upcoming happenings will quarterback. Tim proved he could produce.”
two bitter rivals. Both teams have Parry Waszak’s Club battling for
But he wanted the public to know that Ahlgren is still tops. Barring
be the Turkey Trot on Nov. 20. The
an undefeated record and are full first place. They both are tied for
any injures, Ahlgren should be back in there on Saturday. All it proved
winners get a turkey. Sign up date
first with 7—4 records. Dave
was that the Chaps can fall back on a strong bench; it is not only at QB
of athletic talent.
for basketball is Nov. 2, and for the
Each team member will be Miller’s team is at 6—5 and Erin
that they have strength either. It is all over.
Dart Tourney Nov. 7. Arm Wrestl¬
allowed up to four reserved seat Ryan’s team is at 2—9. Action con¬
The last soccer game of the year was a blood bath for CD. Triton
ing action starts on Nov. 7.
tinues through next week.
tickets for family and friends.
must have put razors in their shoes. Rudy Keller told me the honor roll
of felled strikers. Tom Callahan, bruised ligaments; John Bell, concu?
sion during game; Andy Limbrick, got his toe nail ripped off in the
game; and Chuck Navodny received a blow that needed 21 stiches to
Coach Zamsky added, "I'm wor- terested in swin
swimming to come out.
cover it up. Keller felt the injuries helped Triton defeat DuPage...
ried about the sprinters. DuPage is
Swimmers started splashing
noted for their sprinters and we around in the intramurals at the B.
By Tom Nelson
“DuPage showed a great deal of don’t have much sprinting power.” R. Ryall YMCA this week also. On
strength.” That was Coach A1 Zamsky said the team is strong on Friday John Sullivan came out on
Zamsky’s synopsis of the swim stroking power but not too good on top in the 50 meter breast stroke
and won a close 100 meter in¬
team’s first scrimmage of the year sprinting.
Joe Carcerano and Paul Moats at
Over the weekend the Chap
Zamsky wanted everyone to dividual medley by beating out golfers tied with Harper for third
against Illinois Benedictine Col¬
160.
lege. Traveling to IBC on Satur¬ know that the team is still looking Walt Bruun and Steve Krennek.
place in the Region IV Champion¬
Muir, Truman’s Jeff Hunt, Il¬
On Nov. 2 it is 500 yd Free
day, both the women’s and men’s for swimmers and fivers, both
ship at Savoy. The Chaps had a linois Valley’s Mike Sales,
swim teams showed their strength. for swimmers and divers, both Style and 400 yd. Individual
Carcerano, and Rock Valley’s
team total of 643.
In the 400 meter individual girls’ team is hurting for swim¬ Medley. Nov. 9 there will be 1
The victorious squad was Lake Dave Behrends plus the entire
medley, the men’s squad of Walt mers. As of now, it has five swim¬ meter Diving.
County with a two round total of Joliet squad qualified for the na¬
There are separate divisions for
Bruun, backstroke, John Sullivan, mers and two divers. The men are
628. They marked a 309 and a 319 tionals at Ft. Myers Fla. on June
breaststroke, Steve Krennek, but¬ better off with 18 swimmers and men and women and trophies will
over Friday and Saturday. The
10-13.
be awarded to all first place win¬
terfly, and Greg Spencer, freestyle three divers.
Lake County will not be able to
closest contender was Joliet who
The
team
practices
from
12:30ners.
have already qualified for the na¬
attend the Nationals because they
trailed Lake County by nine
A1 Zamsky can be reached at
tionals. Since this was an officially 2:30 p.m. daily at the YMCA just
played in and came out on top of
strokes with a 637.
timed event, any time that north of the campus at Roosevelt ext. 2318 or in his office at A2113C.
Ed Muir of Triton repeated as
the National Fall Open.
qualifies will be accepted for the Rd. and Newton Ave. in Glen The team will be practicing until
Although it said in the schedule
state champ with a 72-74-146. Muir
Jan.
1.
Ellyn. The coach urges anyone inwent down in history as the first
that they were supposed to play at
100 yard breaststroke.
Parkland, the meet took place at
John Sullivan and Walter Brunn had national qualifying time at the scrimmage at
person to do this feat. CD’s Dave
the University of Illinois Orange
Bray shot a 158 two-day total.
Illinois Benedictine on Saturday. From left to right; Sullivan in the foreground shows
Other high finishers were Harper’s
Course at Savoy, Illinois.
good form off the blocks, Brunn in an underwater shot, a DuPage girl diver, and the

Intramural Highlights

Swim team is looking for swimmers

Golfers place third in state

Swim Team’s answer to Mr. America.
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Chaps stun Triton in last seconds
By Tim Abel

Two of the toughest Junior College
teams in the nation battered each other
Saturday and came to a climax in the final
14 seconds.
Losing 13-10 the Chaps took over on their
own 20-yard line with 1:55 left on the clock.
Halfback Tony Harris ran for 139 yards on
26 carries against Triton and flashed 13
yards for the first first-down of the drive.
This put the ball at the CD 38-yard line.
Back up quarterback Tim Cmkovich had
taken over late in the third quarter for a
temporarily immobilized Kevin Alhgren
who suffered a mild hip pointer. Playing
clutch football, Cmkovich completed a
fourth down, 12-yard pass to Keith
Burgess.
The Chaps, with the ball now lying on the
Triton 37, with no timeouts left and less
than a minute on the clock, told “Super
Toe” Brett Homey to warm up.

Then, on third down, Cmkovich hit Phil
Green who went out of bounds at the 25 for
a first down. With good field position for a
Homey field goal DuPage figured on
enough time for two more tries at the
game winning T. D. The first pass from
Cmkovich was imcomplete.
Then, with less than 20 seconds left,
Cmkovich tossed the ball to a well-covered
Keith Burgess in the end zone.
Burgess, leaping high over his defender,
hung onto the ball and made the games
winning catch. There must have been a
record number of cardiac arrests that
game.
Triton had drawn first blood at 4:02 in
the first quarter on a 50-yard touch down
pass, but missed the PAT. They scored
again on a 31-yard drive to make it 13-0 at
6:07 in the second quarter.
The Chaps hadn’t even gotten a first
down up to this point, but would eventually

out-score Triton in first downs 18-13. In the
last four minutes of the first half CD
scored twice on drives of 62 and 73 yards
consecutively. The first drive culminated
in a 21-yard Homey field goal while the se¬
cond drive saw Harris playing antelope
from the one. The gun for the half sounded
while Homey kicked the Point After
Touchdown and Triton’s unlucky number
stood at 13 while DuPage had 10.
And the score would stand like that until
CD’s final drive due to what head coach
Bob MacDougall called,” . . . two superb
defenses.” John Staton, who plays like the
Hulk at defensive tackle, remarked on the
defense, “We bend, but never break.”
MacDougall had been concerned in
revious weeks with the amount of penalty
ardage given up. Staton had also men¬
tioned that this week’s winner would be the
team to make the fewest errors. Both
should be satisfied with last week’s per¬
formance as DuPage only had 14 yards in
penalties before their last T.D.
35 yards in penalties were irrelevantly

accumulated after the touchdown due to
such ecstatic errors as delay of game
(everyone was on the field mauling
Burgess), spiking the ball and kick-off out
of bounds. Staton believes next week’s
game against Illinois Valley will not be as
physical, but that execution will be the
common factor of importance.
The game against Illinois Valley will be
the battle for the conferende title. If the
Chaps should win, the one remaining team
will be Joliet, whom they play on Nov. 10,
and the Chaps should be expected to win
that one.
Illinois Valley as of last Saturday’s
game, was ranked fourth in the nation and
second in the state. Triton was ranked first
in the state and sixth in the nation. DuPage
was ranked third behind Illinois Valley in
the state. They weren’t ranked in the top 15
in the nation but next week they should be.
The team, if victorious this Saturday,
has a good chance of traveling to a bowl
game. The team goes to Illinois Valley in
Olgesby, Illinois, on Saturday and the
game kicks off at 7:30 p.m.

Spikers seeded second
in sectional tournament

This year's captains for the 8-0 Chaparral football team are from left to right
Bret Horney, a 6-1195 lb. kicker; Kevin Ahlgren, who plays quarterback and is
an alumni of Glenbard South; Tom Halkar, a defensive back out of York; and
Craig Sisson who plays defensive back and is an alumni of West Chicago.

Christopoulos adds soccer
skills to Chaps attack
By Tom Nelson
Sports Editor

Although the soccer team didn’t do tot
well this year, the team still had a few
bright spots. One of those shining faces
belongs to Pete Christopoulos.
Pete, who was the leading scorer on the
team this year with seven goals, is a pro¬
duct of the Greece soccer area. Pete was
bom and raised in Athens, Greece.
Christopoulos moved to the U.S. two years
ago when his father, who is a sculptor,
changed jobs and moved the family to the
Chicago suburb of Cicero. Christopoulos
proclaims he will be a U.S. citizen soon.
Last year Christopoulos played soccer
for the team at Eastern Illinois. The
reason he attended CD this year was that
he could not speak English too well yet and
he had to drop because of his grades.
Pete said that the kids in Greece do not
have the little league programs that the
kids have in the United States. He added
the Greek kids play a lot of sandlot soccer
and that is where they learn.

Pete Christopoulos

He also said “the play is more technical,
more dribble and pass . . . they use their
brains more.” Christopoulos was on the
Greek National team for two years when
he was 16 -18 years old.. If he had remain¬
ed in Greece he probably would have
played pro soccer.
Pete felt that European soccer is still
king and he added, it will be “20 years
before America is equal to Europe in soc¬
cer.” He attributed much of this to the fact
that the kids start so late but he remarked
“they leam fast.” Pete noted “kids leam
good if they have a good coach.”
Pete is 99% sure he will go to Indiana
University next year. He also has received
requests to play at Lewis, Chicago Circle,
and Eastern Illinios.
During the winter he hopes to play in¬
door soccer. He likes indoor better because
of the small size of the field. Pete also
plays on the Olympic team made up of
Greek-Americans, who won the Champion¬
ship in division III.
Stefan Szefer, of the Chicago Sting, feels
Pete is one of the best players in the area.
Even Coach Bob Newton pointed Pete out
as the most skilled player in the state but
felt he had trouble relating to the team on
the field. Pete, if he wanted to, could play
pro soccer. Yes, he is that good.
The team was knocked out of the state
finals by Triton on Monday when they fell 2
-1. The only Chap goal came off the boot
of Greg Larson. The team was winning 10 at halftime. Triton evened it up in the se¬
cond half to tie it up and send it into over¬
time. Triton added its last point in the OT.
On Saturday the team dueled Waukesha
Tech to a 0-0 draw.

COLLEGE OF DuPAGE
22nd Street and Lambert Road
Glen Ellyn, llfinois 60137

Late Tuesday night the Dupers were
humbled by a fine team from Northern Il¬
linois 15-3,15-9. CD was playing host to the
Northern Illinois Invitational JV as a
warm-up to their Sectional play on Friday
and Saturday.
The highlight of the night came when the
team wiped out Kennedy-King 15-1. The
match was highlighted with some great
volleys by both teams. The Dupers
capitalized on the other squad’s mistakes.
Again it was a total team effort with the
likes of Lori Mullendore, Judy Zapakta,
Pam Flens, and Sharon Wnukowoski
leading the way to victory.
Despite an injury to the team’s biggest
player, the College of DuPage women’s
volleyball team defeated five of nine op¬
ponents last week and has been seeded No.
2 for this weekend’s sectional tournament,
scheduled to start at 10 a.m. Saturday at
College of DuPage.
Coach June Grata's Dupers opened the
week of Oct. 24 with a win, 15-12 and 15-13
over Mundelein, and a pair of 11-15 losses
to St. Xavier.
The Dupers traveled to Missouri for the
St. Louis Classic Oct. 26 and 27, and opened
with a defeat at the hands of Colby, Kan.,
by scores of 9-15 and 1-15. They then beat
Lincoln, Ill., 15-13 and 15-5, but lost to Hut¬

chinson, Kan., on the basis of total points.
16-14 and 12-15 (Hutchinson won, 29-28).
DuPage then concluded the preliminary
round of the tournament by beating
Parkland College, 15-7 and 15-9.
Mary Gruber was praised by Grata for
her excellent setting in the opening round
of the tourney while sophomore Barb
Sawicki served seven straight points in the
second Parkland set.
The top eight teams in the St. Louis
Classic were then seeded for the meet
finals, and No. 7 seed College of DuPage
started the final round with 15-12 and 159
wins over Hutchinson. The competition
was highlighted by several spectacular
spikes by 5-10 freshman Sharon
Wnukowski, who sprained a foot in the
tournament and will miss several days of
competition.
Florissant Valley Community College of
St. Louis, which entered the tourney rank¬
ed No. 3 in the nation, eliminated the
Dupers in the semi-finals with wins of 2-15
and 2-15. Florissant Valley went on to win
the tourney title.
The owners of a 17-18 season record, and
a 2-4 mark in the North Central Communi¬
ty College Conference, the Dupers have
been seeded No. 2 for this weekend’s sec¬
tional tournament at DuPage.
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Aharon Wnukowski, number 15 on the right, has no mercy for opposing
iright player. Waiting for the return is Pam Flens. Flens and Wnukowski were
strumental in the 15-10, 15-3, 15-5 victory over Wright. The Dupers will be
=eded second in the sectional tournament to be held in the Gym on Saturday
, iq p m
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